Certificate or Associate of Applied Science Students

• Look in our catalog for the list of classes you need to complete the degree  **OR**

• Go to [www.lonestar.edu](http://www.lonestar.edu) and click on:
  - Programs and classes
  - Click “Degrees and Certificates”
  - Click on Right, “AAS Programs”

• Now pick your classes for your first semester and enter the first semester on your Degree Planning form.

• Go to MyLoneStar to Search and Register for classes.

* Use the form on the back to plan your schedule
Pull a degree plan from the university web site where you will be transferring. Using your degree plan, fill in the semesters you may wish to take your classes. Remember to start your math (and foreign language if it is required) your first semester if possible and do not skip semesters. (You may have 4 or more semesters of math and foreign language! If you are “Undecided”, use the Associate of Arts handout with safe classes in yellow or shaded.)